Kiwanians Tour Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Center at the Women and Children’s Hospital of Buffalo

NY DISTRICT CONVENTION, BUFFALO, NY – KPTC President Stan Thompson graciously offered tours of the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Center of the Women & Children’s Hospital of Buffalo this past August.

The hospital has been designated by New York State as a Regional Level I Pediatric Trauma Center. The trauma program is generously supported by the Kiwanis Clubs of Western New York, which aids the hospital in maintaining their standards as a national leader in pediatric trauma. The outreach programs include topics related to injury prevention and pediatric stabilization and resuscitation.

Trauma Nurse Coordinator Graidi Keleher RN, BSN, escorted Kiwanians through the hospital pediatric trauma facility and answered many questions about how our children are treated when an unexpected trauma happens. She pointed out all of the items and programs Kiwanians have supported throughout the years.

First Lady Nydia Corace, Tom Mollo, Roxanne Mollo, DPLG Peter Papistrat, DPLG Marty Neuringer, KPTC President Stan Thompson, Trauma Nurse Coordinator Graidi Keleher, Governor Joe Corace and Circle K Administrator John Keegan. Kiwanians are amazed at the quality and level of care that our children receive at the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Center.

During the Convention, Women’s & Children’s of Buffalo Hospital staff, with the help of President Rick Thompson, demonstrate the fire safety procedure in a tent designed to educate little ones about fire safety.